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Complaint

IN THE .Till TTER OF

GL;ARA. TEE RESERVE LIFE INSURAXCE COMPANY OF
IMOKD ET AL.

OlWER ETC. , IN REGARD TO Tl-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDEK\L TRADE

COMMISSION AC'l'

Docket 6243. Complaint, Oct. 14, lD5-'- DecilJion , JulV , 196B

Order dismissing without prejuuicc-the evidence relating to practices too
remote in point of time to support the l'ecomilemled order-complaint
charging a Hammond, Ind. , insurance company with false adY€l'tising.

COllPL UNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fec1era 1 Trade Commission Act
as that Act is applicable to the business of insurance under the provi-
sions of Public Law 15 , 79th Congress (U. , Title 15 , Se:os. 1011
to 1015 , inclusive), and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said
Act, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
Guarantee Reserve Life Insurance Company 01 I-Iammonc1 a corpo-

ration , sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent corporation
and Ben tTaffe

, .

Jerome F. Kutnk and Eugene Jnffe , individually and
as offi.cers of respondent corporation , sometimes hereinafter referred
to as individual respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceecling by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest hereby issues its C011-

plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPU 1. Hespondent Guarantee Reserve Life Insurance Com-

pany of I-Iammond is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under a,nel by virtue of the la\vs of the State of Indiana, with
its offce and principal place of business Jocated at 128 State Street
Hammoncl , Ind.

PAR. 2. .Respondents Ben Jaffe , J crome F. rCutak and Eugene J atfe
are President, VieD President a,nel Secretary, respecti'iely, of the
respondent corporation and as such direct, dOluinate and control the
acts and practices of respondent cOl'poration at all times herein men-
tioned, The business address of each of the aforesa.id individual
respondents is 128 State Street, IIammond , Ind,

PAR. 3, Hespondents are no\\ , and for more than two years last. past
haTe been , engageel as insurers in tbe business of Insnr nce in CCJ1-

merce, as collmerce" is de,fined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act b , entering' into insurance contracts with insureds located in
varions States of t.he lJnitecl States other than the State of Indiana
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in which states the business of insurance is not regulated by state Jaw
to the extent of regulating the practices of respondents alleged in this
complaint to be ilega!. Respondents maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
insurance policies in commerce between and among the several States
of the United States.

Respondents, during the two years Jast past have issued a variety of
policies providing indellification for losses resulting from sickness
or accident including those designated by it as Forms AS- 51-

(SD); A.S. 2-51-1; A. 1D7; II Dl-51; L-53 B-52; N-1D2-52A; L-
53A-51; A-27-40-1; A-27-60-1; A-27-80-1 and LS-52-50.

The respondents are licensed as provided by the respective state
laws to conduct an insurance business in the States of Indiana, Illinois
Kentucky, Ohio , JYlissouri , Virginia , "'Vest Virginia , Florida and Dela-
ware. Respondents are not now , and for more than two years last
past have not been, licensed as provided by the state la w to conduct an
insurance business in any state other than those last above mentioned.

Respondents solicit business by mail in the various States of the
United States in addition to the State of Indiana. As a result thereof
they have entered into insurance contracts with insureds located in
many states in which they are not licensed to do business. R,espond-

ents ' business practices are not regulated by any of those states as it
is not subject to the jurisdiction of such states. In addition respond-
ents enter into contracts of insurance through a.gents in each of the
states in which they Rre licensed to conduct an insurance business.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business, and for the
purpose of inducing purchasers of said insurance policies, respondents

have made, and are now making, numerous statements and representa-
tions concerning the benefits provided in said policies of insurance, by

means of stuffers, circula.rs, folders, and other advertising material
distributed throughont the various States of the United States. Typi-
cal, but not aU inclusive of such statements and representations, are the

following:
1. Age 10 to 79

No reduction in benefits or increase in premiums OIl aecount of age.
Xo termination age.
For people np to age 80

2. The policy covers all Accident, and every sickness. We do not specifY the
various accidents or sickness covered by this policy for the simple reason

that it covers an accidents and everll sickness except insanity, venereal

disease, childbirth and pregnancy. This is not a rimMed type poU-cy.

24-hour- day protection on or off the jOb
$100 per month regular monthly income fol' every sickness and all accidents
" '" '" any accident , any confining sickness
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3. $100.00 a month if disabled by accident payable from the very first day of
medical attention at the rate of $25.00 per week for a maximum of twelve
weeks if caused by a great llany specified accidents such as while traveling
on trains , or in private automobiles or as a peuestrian,

4. Kon-confining sickness up to 12 months.
You do not have to be House Confined to collect full benefits.

5. Guarantee Plan also pays YOul family $750.00 to $20 000 for any accidental

death'" '" * regardless where or how the accident occurs.
In addition to the benefits paid your family for accidental death, this

Guarantee IJolicy also pays yo' it cash benefits for specific losses, as result of
accident, of certain members of your body-such as hands , feet, eyes , ctc.
in sums ranging up to 500.00.
In case of accident or sickness ol * * for surgical fees up to $650.00,

G. What wil it mean to you to have S100 a month for tbe rest of your life, if
totally disabled by sickness or accident?
Pays IIp to $100.00 per month income for the rest of your life * * * payalJle
as long as ou are disabled and cannot work because of any accident or any
confining sickness.

7. Only 251 puts your policy in force for 1 full month.
For only 251;-the full first montb premium-you can put in force tbis new
life time income sickness and accident policy that gives you cash insurance
protection for all your life.

PAIL 5. Through the use of such statements and represcntations, and
othcrs of similar import and mBaning not spccifically set out herein
respondents represent and have represented , directly or by implication:

1. That the indemnification provided in aJ1 the said insurance policies
may and will be continued , at the option of the insured , to the age of
80 so long as the insured continues to make premium payments within
the time and in the "mounts provided by the policy.
2. That the indemnification conta.incd in said insurance policies

provide for payment of cash heneiits to thc insured for loss occasioned
by any sick.ness or accident suffcl'ccl by the insured.

3. That said insurance policies provide indemnification in the form
of cash benefits, for a maximum of twelve weeks when disabled while
traveling in a tra, , private automobile or as a pedestrian.

4. That cash benefits are payable up to t"\vclvc months for loss of
time due to total disability resulting from non-confining sickness.

5. That said insurance policies provide cash benefits up to $20 000.
for aU acciclental Joss of life, up to $2 5IJO.OO for all accidental loss

of limbs or sight and a maximmll of $650.00 for the surgical opera-

tions neccssitated because of any aIle aceident or sickness.
6. That said insurance policies provide for the monthly payment

of cash benefits , in a specific amount, to the insured when totally dis-
abled by any accident or confined by any sickness for the dUl'fltion of
such total disability up to a life time.

728-122--65--
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7. That for the payment of twenty-five cents the respondents will
issue an insurance policy to the insured ,,,hich will provide indemnifi-
cation for loss occasioned by accident or sickne.ss from the date of its
issuance for one month.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations are false, mis-
leRding and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The indemnification provided in all of said insurance policies
may not be continued to the age of 80 , or any other age, at the option
of the insured by the timely and required payment of premiums, but
on the contrary, under the terms of certain of saiel insurance policies
the respondents may refuse to acecpt rcnc,val premiums and thus can-
cel the saiel insurance policies thereby terminating the indemnifica-
tion provided therein. Further, said insurance policies and the indem-
nification provided therein are automatically cancelled upon the
payment of any cash benefit for loss of limb or sight.

2. The indemnification contained in said insurance policies do not
provide for the payment of cash benefits to the insured for loss occa-
sioned by any sickness or accident suffered by the insured. On the
contrary, said insurance policies do not cover loss by accident unless

bodily injury is sustained, independently of all other causes solely

through accidental means or independent of other causes through
violent, external a,nel accidental means. Ko loss resulting from sick-
ness is indemnified if the cause of such sickness is traceable to a con-
dition existing prior to or within 15 or 30 days of the effective date of

the policy.
Said insurance policies further provide that no loss will be indemni-

fied resulting from an accident occurring or sickness contracted out-
side the United States or Canada; or loss can sed by venereal disease
syphilis, pregnancy, childbirth or complications therefrom; insa,nity
or mental infirmity; or losses caused by tuberculosis, heart trnuble
and disease of the organs which are peculiar to women , such occurring
within six months after the effective elate of the policy; and losses
resulting in sickness or disease excluded by specific provision of certain
of the policies.

3. Said insurance policies do not provide indemnification in the

form of cash benefits for a maximum of twelve vveeks when disabled
while traveling in a train , private automobile or as a pedestrian. On
the contrary, the described cash benefits for twelve weeks will not be
paidllnless injury occurs , while riding as n fare-paying passenger in
a. train , or in it private automobile of the exclusive pleasnre type and
is not being used for a. business purpose, and by reaSOll of it being
wrecked or disabled; or as a pedestrian unless injury results from
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actual contact with a moving conveyance. The said disability must
require the regular treatment of a physician or surgeon and con-

tinuously and wholly prevent the insured from attending to. any and
every kind of business or Jabor.

4. Kane of respondents ' said insurance policies provide for the pay-
ment of cash benefits up to six months for Joss of time resulting from
total disability if the insured is not continuously confined within cloors.
One policy (L-53A-51) provides such a payment up to three months;
and the other (L-53B-52) provides a payment up to one month.

5. Said insurance policies do not provide eash benefits up to
$20 000.00 for alJ accidental loss of life, up to $2 500.00 for alJ aeci-
dental loss of limbs or sight and up to $650.00 for surgical operations
necessitated because of anyone accident or sickness. On the cOlltr lTY,

said insurance polic.ies provide that the accidental loss of life must
occur while t.he insured is a. passenger of common carrier for passenger
service, then only when such loss shall be call sed by the disnblemellt
or wrecking of the car or steamship in 'Ivhich the insured is riding,
or the accidental loss is 'Iyithin the insuring clause of said -insnrance
policies and death occurs within sixty days from the date of a.ccident
and the insured has been wholly and continuously disabled sillce the
date of snch accident. None of said policies provide a maximum of
$20 000.00 for accidental loss of life.

The indemnification for accidental loss of limb or sight provides
fixed cash benefits if the loss occurs within 30 days, 60 days or 100
days depending upon the time period defined in ea.ch of said policies.
Further, the insured must have been whol1y and continuously disabled
from the date of the accident to the dflte ofthe loss.

li' urther, the said insurance policies providing cash benefits for
surgical operations contain a "Schedule of Operations" in which

operations are listed with the maximum amount payable for each
scheduled operation performed but none of said operations so listed
indemnify the insured to a ma.ximum of 5650.00. The great majority
of the listed operations in aU of said insurance policies range from
a maximum of $5.00 to $75.00 and it is provided in said insurance
policies that only one cash benefit is paya-ble for anyone operation
perfonned because of anyone sickness or aecidenL
Cnc1er the insuring dause, the operations necessitated by ma,

sicknesses and accidents are not included; also the said insurance

policies spec1fical1y exclude t,11e insured from being indemnified be-
cause of any operat.ion performed all account of sickness unless the
policy has been in effect at least six months.
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6. Said insurance policies do not provide monthly indemnification
in a specific amount, to the insured when totally disabled by any acci-
dent or confined by any sickness for the duration of snch total dis-
ability or confiing sickness up to a life time. On the contrary, many
disabling accidents and confining sicknesses which the insured may
suffer or contract arc excluded for the reason set out in subpa.ragraph 2
herein of this paragraph 6.

The terms of said policics not onJy require that the insured be dis-
abled in case of accident but provide that the disability must wholly
and continuously prevent the insnred from performing the dutics of
any occupation, and require the professional care and regular
attendance of a physician or surgeon.

If the insured receives one of the cash henefits for the loss of limb
or sight , no monthly indemnification will be paid to the insured. Loss
resulting from sprain or Jame back will receive the representBd in-
demnification for only 30 days. Certain of said insurance policies
reduce the specific amount of the indemnification when the insured
reaches fl. stated age.

7. The respondent, upon the payment of twenty-five cents , wiI not
issue an insurance poJicy to the insured providing indemnification for
loss occasioned by accident or sickness from the date of its issuance.
AlJ of said insurance policies prevent the insured , by the terms thereof
fr0111 receiving ic1cmuification because of loss from siclmcss until the
policy has been in force at least fifteen or thirty days and excludes
all losses from certain sicknesses until the poJicy has been in force at
least six months.

P AU. 7. The use by the respondents of said false statements and re-
presentations with respect to its insurance policies has had , and now
has , the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive, and has misled
and deceived, a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the
erroneous and mista,ken belief that the statements and representations
were fLncl aTe true, and to induce such portions of the purchasing public
to purchase a substantial number of said insurance policies by reason
of said eTroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as

herein alleged , arc an to the prejudice and injury of the public and

constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
tJ1e intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

lJl r. R. D. Dung for the Commission.
ilr. A. Alvis Layne, Jr. and Mr. T. S. L. Perlman of Pelllsylvania

Building, Washington , D.C. , for respondents.
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INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN, HEARING EXAl\IINER

This proceeding involves some seven types or categories of alleged.
unfair and deceptive advertising practices of respondents with respect

to respondent corporation s policies of health and accident insurance.
This initial decision finds generaJly that the material aJlegations of"

the complaint have been sustained by the evidence in the record and
specifically finds that the respondent corporation in each of the seven
said particulars aJleged has violated the Federal Trade Commission
Act, as that Act is affected and amended by Public Law 15 , 79th Con-
gress, since respondent corporation disseminated in interstate com-
merce a substantial amount of false, misleading, and deceptive
advertising matter relating to its health and accident insurance poli-

cies. It is concluded therefrom that the Federal Trade Commission
has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this proceeding which is
clearly and substantially maintainable in the public interest. A cease
and desist order appropriate to the findings made and conclusions
drawn is issued herewith against the respondent corporation and also
against the individual respondents for reasons hereinafter stated.

This proeecding was instituted October 14, 1954, by the filing of a
complaint against respondent insurance corporation and the re-
spondents Ben J afts, J crome :F' , ICuhLk, and Eugene Jaffe , inc1jvidual1y
and as offcers of said corporation. After lawful service of process
upon them , respondents fiJed their joint answer on December 22 1954
within the time fixed therefor by the hearing examiner on respondents
motion for additional time in which to answer. Respondents also
appeared by counsel at a pre-trial conference on December 6, 1954.

On January 3 , 1955 , a hearing was held on respondents ' objections to
the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission over the subject
matter of the proceeding, which objections the hearing examiner over-
ruled by an interlocutory order dated iHarch 31 , 1955. R.csponclents
perfected an interlocutory appeal from this order, which the
Commission denied on :May 25, 1955.

On May 27 , the examiner set the initial hearing for .Tuly 7. There-
after , on June 7, the hearing examiner issued a subpoena duces tecum

1 Unless the context indicates otJ1erwise , tbe terms "heaJth and accident insurllnce " or
health and accident Insurance policies" or like terms, as used herein, include and melln

respondent corporation s personal accident, lJealth, sicl,ness, medical, surgical , hospitaliza-
tion and income protection insurance or policics. Hespondcnt corporation s life insurance
business and its group health and llecid!:mt insnrllnee policies are not involved herein.
Certain policies such as its "family polio " policies which lire invoJl'd herein are in fact
indivWual policies written on the family 11ead and co'Vering family members as well. They
are not true group insm ance flS Huthorizcr! and recog-nized by the statutes of the several

States.
































































































































































